I. Introduction
esigners of scramjet engines prefer to have turbulent flow at the entrance to the engine inlet for several reasons, including reduced susceptibility to flow separation inside the engine and improved fuel mixing and mass capture [1] . While transition to turbulence occurs naturally on a full-scale vehicle, it is more difficult to ensure turbulent flow at the entrance to the inlet in a sub-scale model due to its reduced size [1] . Therefore a considerable amount of work has been done to examine different passive and active trip schemes for this application [1] [2] [3] [4] . Berry et al. [1] This material is declared a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States.
including a single small hole (d=0.254mm), single to triple rows with holes of the same size and 3.2 mm spacing, a single row of holes with d=0.5mm; a straight and a saw-tooth slot (0.13 mm in width) and two porous configurations, one continuous and one with discrete plugs. In all these cases the injection flow was normal to the test article surface at 0.19 m from the leading edge. The tests were conducted at M=6, 7.3, and 10 with stagnation pressures of 0.87, 10.0, and 13.8 MPa, and stagnation enthalpies of 0.5, 1.1, 2.5 MJ/kg, respectively. The boundary layer thicknesses at the injection location for the above conditions were 2.1, 1.9, and 3.2 mm respectively. It was found that for a given mass flow rate (from about 4.54e-5 to 4.54e-4 kg/s) the continuous porous section and the straight slot were the least efficient to trip the boundary layer while the single row of small holes was among the most efficient configurations for 4.54e-6 to 4.54e-5 kg/s. For the single row of 17 of the larger holes, at a ratio of about 20 between the reservoir and the free-stream pressure the trip location moved substantially closer to the inlet. In all cases, choked flow was produced through the orifices or porous media. However, when no flow was injected there was no disturbance to the flow for most or all of the discrete hole configurations. Later Bathel et al. [2] performed NO PLIF measurements of the one row (d=0.5mm) and single (d=0.254 mm) hole configurations at the M=10 conditions. This work provided a qualitative comparison with the results of Berry et al., who had used phosphor thermography for visualization. There were some differences in the estimates of the transition locations between the two visualization techniques. These experiments highlighted the importance of the flow separation region established upstream of the blowing jets. It was postulated that for low flow rates the gas trapped in the separation region, which is heated by virtue of being in the stagnation region, passes around the jets and propagates downstream, convecting with it higher heating loads. However as the flow rate is increased, the jets' cross section becomes larger and the gas from the separation region can no longer pass around the jets; instead the hot gas is forced around the ends of the orifice row. As it passes around the outer jets, it forms vortices and subsequently distributes the heat downstream.
Another area of interest for tripping mechanisms is transition control. For example, for the shuttle heat shield it is essential to know when in the trajectory the flow will become turbulent. Danehy et al [3] studied boundary layer trips using NO PLIF at the 31 inch Mach 10 wind tunnel at NASA Langley. Their main motivation was to be able to evaluate the consequences of given damage to the shuttle thermal protection system. Rectangular and triangular trips, typically oriented at 45 deg with respect to the flow, were installed on a flat plate 92.1 mm downstream from the leading edge. For these trips, k/ was 0.51, 1.32, and 1.89 for angles of 0, 10 and 20 deg, between the flat plate and the flow, respectively. Their stagnation conditions were P o =4.96 MPa and T o =1000K. The Reynolds Number was 3.28e6 per meter. They found that at zero angle of attack the flow remained laminar with both trip geometries. The flow was laminar and transitional at 10 degrees; at 20 degrees the flow was laminar with no trip but turbulent for the two trip geometries.
Recently, Holden et al [5] reviewed experimental programs conducted at CUBRC from the 1970's to early 1990's to examine the effects of blowing and roughness on heating and skin friction on blunt nosetips, slender conical shapes and capsule heat shields. For rough slender cones at M=11, 13, and 15, blowing rates of 0.5 to 4.5 were found to decrease the heating loads and skin friction as compared to a smooth-walled cone. Here the blowing rate is defined as m/r e u e C Ho . It was also found that surface blowing was more effective in reducing heat transfer than in previous experiments performed at supersonic Mach numbers. At Mach number 11 and Reynolds numbers up to 10e6, roughness elements of 0.38 mm height produced more than double the heat enhancement of 0.254 mm roughness elements as compared to a baseline value of the turbulent heat transfer obtained on a smooth cone.
Work from Korkegi [6] in 1956 showed that for a flat plate at Mach 5.8 with P o of 0.65 MPa, T o of 380K and Reynolds number of 8.5e6 per meter, a fully developed turbulent boundary layer is not obtained below Reynolds numbers of 2e6 for normalized air injection rates of up to 4.5%. Here the mass flow rate of the jets per unit span has been normalized by the boundary layer mass defect per unit span. Finally, Coles [7] in 1954 obtained early measurements of the local skin friction over a smooth flat plate at M=4.54 with and without passive trips and air jets. The passive trips consisted of a sand strip and a leading edge fence. The fence consisted of d=0.014" wires, spaced 0.25" apart and projected about 0.10" above the surface of the plate. The air jets consisted of a row of holes with d=0.014", spaced 0.25" apart and positioned 0.75" downstream from the leading edge. At M=4.54 the boundary layer was less sensitive to injection than at lower M values. Coles found that upon crossing a critical value of the mass flow rate, the effect on surface friction was large but did not change appreciably for higher mass flow rates. For M=4.54 the critical value was a decrement of about 25 in the parameter u ∞ */ ∞ for initial values between 3000 and 5000. Regarding experiments at high enthalpy and the effect of cavities on transition, Germain [8] conducted several experiments with the same geometry used in the current study (sharp 5 degree half-angle cone). In these experiments a circumferential gap or cavity was created at x=0.203 m. The gap was 5 mm deep with 0.127, 0.254, 0.508, and 0.889 mm widths. The test condition was P o =55MPa and h o =12 MJ/kg. He observed no significant effects on transition.
In this paper we investigate three injection schemes designed originally to introduce CO 2 into a supersonic boundary layer. The aim of injecting CO 2 is to delay transition at high Mach numbers for slender bodies, as explained in detail in Leyva et al [9] . Briefly, the idea explored in that paper rests on the fact that at high enthalpies CO 2 becomes vibrationally excited and absorbs energy from acoustic disturbances which are responsible for transition in the second or Mack mode. In the process of designing appropriate injection schemes for CO 2 , however, we observed that our early injection schemes were in fact effective trips. This paper reports experimental results obtained on the impact of three injections schemes on transition. Two designs consist of discrete injection orifices and one has a porous section instead. The injection schemes were studied as passive trips, with no flow, and as active trips, with CO 2 flow through the orifices or porous section.
II. Experimental Setup
The facility used in all experiments in the current study was the T5 hypervelocity shock tunnel at the California Institute of Technology. It is the fifth in a series of free-piston driven, reflected shock tunnels built by R.J. Stalker, H.G. Hornung and colleagues [10] [11] . The T5 facility consists of four major components: the secondary air reservoir (2R), the compression tube (CT), the shock tube (ST), and the test section/dump tank. The first three of these components are illustrated in Figure 1 . The test flow is generated by driving a heavy (120 kg) piston down the CT with the release of high-pressure air from the 2R. The CT gas, a mixture of helium and argon, is compressed adiabatically by the advance of the piston until the pressure is sufficiently high to burst the primary diaphragm, located at the junction of the CT and ST. The primary diaphragm typically consists of a 4.75 to 6.9-mm thick stainless steel plate, indented with an X-shaped groove to aid petal formation. The test gas is initially contained in the ST; the burst of the primary diaphragm produces a shock wave that travels the length of the ST and reflects from the end wall. Stagnation conditions are thus produced at the end of the ST, which then serves as the reservoir for the nozzle expansion. The incident shock also bursts the secondary diaphragm, consisting of a 0.051 mm mylar membrane located at the ST-nozzle junction. The test gas expands through the nozzle, flowing into the test section and finally into the dump tank. The test section and dump tank are initially evacuated, separated from the ST by the secondary diaphragm. Startup of the flow in the test section typically takes 0.5 ms from the time of arrival of the incident shock at the nozzle throat; the test time is of the order of 1-2 ms. In all experiments in the present series, a contoured nozzle of area ratio 100 was used. The initial pressures in the 2R, CT, and ST were typically 5.5-7.6 MPa, 98-116 kPa, and 76-117 kPa, respectively. The test gas for these experiments was air.
The T5 facility is instrumented with various diagnostic tools. An accelerometer attached to the CT is used here to trigger the CO 2 injection when needed. There are also several pressure transducers along the length of the ST. These transducers are used to measure the incident shock speed and reservoir pressure, from which the flow enthalpy is calculated using the ESTC program, and to trigger the T5 data acquisition system (DAS). The T5 DAS allows simultaneous recording of up to 80 data channels (in addition to the facility data) at a sampling rate of 200 kHz. The T5 optical setup is a typical Z-arrangement Schlieren system, capable of recording either a single frame or a sequence of high-speed images during the test period. A typical exposure time for each frame is 2 s.
The model employed in the current experiments was a sharp slender cone similar to that used in a number of previous experimental studies in T5. It is a 5 degree half-angle cone of approximately 1m in length and is composed of three sections: a sharp tip fabricated of molybdenum (to withstand the high heat fluxes), a mid-section, and the main body instrumented with 79 thermocouples. These thermocouples have a response time in the order of a few s and have been successfully used for almost twenty years. For a complete description of the design see Sanderson [12] . The conical model geometry was chosen because of the wealth of experimental and numerical data available with which to compare the results from this program. A photograph of the cone model is shown in Figure 2 . 
III. Experimental Results

A. 4-Row Injector
In these experiments two free-stream conditions were used. Condition A had P o~5 1 MPa, h o~1 0 MJ/kg, T o~ 6000K and Condition B had mean values of P o~4 4 MPa, h o~6 .5MJ/kg, T o~4 550K. The first injection scheme consisted of 4 rows of injection holes. The diameter of the holes is ~0.8 mm, the minimum diameter which could be reliably manufactured using the chosen technique. These pieces were fabricated using a rapid prototyping technique and the accuracy on the diameter of the holes is not as high as if the holes had been drilled or made using EDM. However, these models were made of a polymer vs. metal which is an advantage because the turnaround time was only a few days, and the cost was much cheaper than regular machining. As an aside, the polymer material survived repeated shots in T5 well, since during the short test times (1-2ms) the cone surface temperature does not rise more than 20 K or so for the conditions used here.
The 4-row injector is shown in Figure 3 . The holes were made as close to tangential to the surface as possible; the actual angle between the holes and the surface is 6 degrees. The first row of holes is at 12.9 cm from the tip (along the surface of the cone) and the last row is at 16.5 cm. Each row has 36 orifices. Note that because the holes exit at an angle, the cross sectional area at the exit plane is elliptical. The holes have a length to diameter ratio of about 30. The orifices are connected to a plenum as seen in Figure 3 . During a shot this plenum is either under vacuum, if there is no injection or is at a prescribed plenum pressure when injection occurs.
Molybdenum tip
Injector
Instrumented Cone To provide a comparison for the results with the injection schemes, a baseline case was run with a smooth conical midsection (made of the same polymer as the injectors) and the results are shown in Figure 4 . Heat flux values are extracted from the 79 temperature readings using the method described in Sanderson [12] . The heat transfer q(x) is then normalized into a Stanton number (St) as follows:
where r is the recovery factor. For laminar flows, r lam = Pr , where Pr is the Prandtl number. Pr is assumed to be constant, which is a reasonable approximation under the conditions of interest. The Reynolds number is evaluated at the edge conditions, Re(x) =  e u e x/μ e . In all the data to be presented here the experimental data is compared with laminar and turbulent heat transfer estimates for a slender cone. An estimate of the location for the onset of transition is obtained by the intersection of the laminar estimate and the line fit obtained from the rising heat transfer points, as indicated in figure 4 . In this case natural transition occurs at Re(x)~3.17e6. The results obtained with the 4-row injector are shown in Figure 5 . As can been seen in the left plot, the holes induced an early transition by themselves without injection. Transition to fully turbulent values has occurred by the first temperature readings, which are located about 5.5 cm downstream of the last row of injection holes. Since the holes themselves are sufficient to induce early transition, injection of CO 2 at 0.3MPa, as shown in the right plot, does not change the flow in any appreciable manner. The flow is still fully turbulent as measured by the most upstream thermocouples. Before we obtained the data shown in Figures 4 and 5 , we observed a forward facing step between the molybdenum tip and the injector piece. That is, at the junction between the tip and the injector the diameter of the injector was larger than the molybdenum tip by 0.5 mm. The data obtained with the step is shown in Figure 6 . The traces obtained with the step look very similar to the corresponding traces without it. Therefore, the injection holes are sufficient to result on the early transition observed in both cases (Figures 5 & 6 ). A different free-stream condition was run to assess the effect of the injection holes at a lower stagnation pressure and enthalpy condition (Condition B). As seen in Figure 7 , the smooth cone (left) now has an earlier natural transition point which was estimated at Re(x) of ~2.17e6. The case with the 4-row injector (right), with CO 2 injected at 0.2MPa, shows fully turbulent heat transfer values at the most upstream location at which the temperature is measured -22 cm from the tip. However, one should be cautious to interpret these results since in order to visualize the flow the cone had to be moved downstream so the injection piece would be aligned with the T5 windows. In the new location, the expansion fan from the nozzle is incident upon the back of the cone. In this position the results are not meaningful for transition location measurements. However, it is likely that the flow would have transitioned even if the cone were in the regular position (upstream). A visualization of the flow during the test time is shown in Figure 8 
B. 1-Row Injector
To decrease the impact of the holes on transition, a new injector was built with only one row of holes. The design basically consisted of the previous injector with only the last row of holes. This injector was tested at condition A and the results are shown in Figure 9 . When compared to the baseline case with a fully smooth cone (shot 2535, shown in Figure 4 ) the transition onset is seen to have been moved forward to a Re(x) of ~1.5e6. Thus, though the transition was not accomplished within 5.5 cm from the last injection row, as with the 4-row injector, it was still moved upstream significantly.
As has been seen from the previous cases for both the 1-row and the 4-row injectors, the tangential orifices are very effective at promoting transitions at the conditions studied. A rough estimate of the boundary layer height at the location of the first row of holes is approximately 0.5 mm, which would make the ratio of the orifice diameter to the boundary layer height 1.6. One possible explanation for the way in which the holes induce transition is through the wake mode discussed in Rowley et al. [13] . This mode is observed in longer cavities (with respect to the boundary layer thickness) and higher Mach numbers compared to the Rositter or shear layer mode which is observed for shorter cavities and lower Mach numbers. The wake mode is characterized by a large-scale vortex shedding, in which a Kelvin-Helmholtz instability grows and produces a strong recirculation flow in the cavity. The flow is absolutely unstable and the Strouhal number is independent of Mach number [13] . Further studies would be needed to confirm this idea. 
C. Porous Injector
A porous injector was designed with the purpose of achieving a more spatially uniform injection flow, similar to transpiration cooling, instead of the discrete jets created with the designs discussed earlier. The piece chosen has 10m porosity and is fabricated from sintered stainless steel [14] . The manufactured injector is shown in Figure 10 . Porous injector. The thickness of the porous media is 1.6 mm. It starts at 12.8 cm from the tip and is 41 mm in length.
Figure 10. Porous injector.
Results for this geometry are shown in Figure 11 . The free-stream conditions are similar to those of shot 2535 presented in Figure 4 . The fact that the transition Reynolds numbers are very similar in the two cases indicates that the porous material does not itself cause transition. This is in contrast with the previous injector designs. A run was also conducted for the purpose of visualizing the injection of CO 2 through the porous material. Again, the cone was moved backward so that we could visualize the injector section. The results are presented in Figure 12 . The CO 2 flow is evident in frames b-e. It is worth pointing out that a Schlieren setup is sufficiently sensitive for qualitative visualization of the CO 2 injection process. There is a shock emanating from the interface between the molybdenum tip and the injector due to a small discontinuity which was smoothed out prior to the following shot. The heat transfer traces show transition to fully turbulent flow by the third or fourth thermocouple location as seen in Figure 13 . Therefore, it is likely that the flow would also be turbulent if the cone would be moved to its normal position. This is the only case studied in which injection was necessary to produce early transition. If the aim is to delay transition, as in the present case, it seems the injection pressure should be kept lower than 0.55 MPa. With this in mind, a preliminary shot was conducted with CO 2 injection at 0.16MPa (approximately 13.5 g/s) and it appeared that the transition Reynolds number was not affected as compared to the smooth case. This condition as well as other conditions with higher injection pressures will be completed in the next couple of months to find the practical range of CO 2 supply pressures which do not result in early transition. 
IV. Conclusion
Three injection schemes were studied both as passive trips with no injection and as active trips with CO 2 injection. The first design had four rows of 36 orifices with nominal diameters of 0.76 mm. The second injector was derived from the former one by only keeping the fourth or most downstream row of orifices. The third injector consisted of a section with 10 m porosity. The 4-row injector tripped the boundary layer to fully turbulent values within 5.5 cm from the last row of orifices for the two free-stream conditions studied. The transition Reynolds number with the 1-row injector was decreased by more than 50% as compared to the smooth cone. Therefore, while not as efficient as the 4-row injector, one row of holes still caused early transition. The 4-row injector was also tested with CO 2 injection pressure of 0.2-0.3MPa but the injection did not change the experimental results obtained. A porous injector was also tested and did not result in early transition when tested without injection. Injecting CO 2 at 0.55 MPa through the porous media is likely to cause early transition.
